
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

HISHAM HAMED, derivatively, on behalf )
of SIXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION, )

) Case No.: 2016-SX-CV-650
Plaintiff, )

VS.

F'ATHI YUSUF,ISAM YOUSUF and
JAMIL YOUSEF,

Defendants,

and

SIXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION,

a nominal defendant.

DEFENDANT, FATHI YUSUF AND DEFENSE COUNSEL'S
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'''S MOTION FOR RULE 11 SANCTIONS

Defendant, Fathi Yusuf ("Mr, Yusuf'), Stefan B. Herpel, Esq. and Lisa Michelle

Kömives, Esq., through undersigned counsel, pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 11,

hereby oppose Plaintiff, Hisham Hamed's Motion for Rule 1l Sanctions ("Rule 11 Motion")

and, in support, state as follows.

I. INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND FACTS

Plaintiff has brought a baseless motion for Rule I I sanctions against Mr. Yusuf, Attorney

Herpel and the undersigned as a litigation tactic.r Plaintiff claims that one of the positions taken

in Mr. Yusufs Opposition to the Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Opposition Brief')

regarding the need for discovery in a case where discovery had not yet commenced was solely

brought to delay this matter. See Rule 11 Motion, p. 6. Plaintiff also claims that counsel failed
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' Notably, neither Attorney Herpel in thirry four (34) years of practice, nor the undersigned in
twelve (12) years of practice, has ever been: l) sanctioned by any tribunal; or 2) ever even received a

Rule l1 safe-harbor letter prior to the one sent by Plaintiff s counsel in this case.
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to do a "reasonable inquiry into the facts before filing" the Opposition Brief. 1d. Thus, Plaintiff

argues Mr. Yusuf, Attorney Herpel and the undersigned violated Rule 11 and should be

sanctioned.

The procedural history of this case is important to understand the context of the Rule 1 1

Motion and its lack of merit. Initially, Plaintiff filed a complaint which he quickly withdrew

after being served with Mr. Yusuf s Motion to Dismiss the same. He then filed a First Amended

Complaint but later withdrew three causes of action after being served with Mr. Yusuf s Motion

to Dismiss the newly amended complaint. Plaintiff, obviously hoping to rehabilitate his case,

also opposed the Motion to Dismiss his First Amended Complaint and, despite the fact that no

discovery had been done, Plaintiff simultaneously filed a Motion for Partial Summary Judgment

on his claim for breach of frduciary duty.

Mr. Yusuf filed his Opposition Brief to the Motion for Partial Summary Judgment which

he viewed as premature and an attached declaration of counsel. Together these filings argued

that Mr. Yusufs earlier filed Motion to Dismiss precluded summary judgment on Plaintiffls

breach of fiduciary duty claim. (The Motion to Dismiss the First Amended Complaint argued the

claim for breach of fiduciary duty was barred by: 1) the statute of limitations;2) failure to allege

a breach of the duty or harm arising therefrom; and 3) failure to join an indispensable party.) In

addition, Mr. Yusuf argued Plaintiff did not have personal knowledge of the facts in the First

Amended Complaint and, therefore, his averments were insufficient to support a summary

judgment motion. Lastly, Mr. Yusuf argued, in the alternative, that discovery was needed in

order to properly respond to the motion as the case was in the preliminary stages and discovery

had not yet commenced. Mr. Yusuf also subsequently filed a motion for leave to file a sur-reply

to Plaintiff s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment-which motion Plaintiff did not oppose-
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and the sur-reply expanded on the arguments set forth in the Opposition Brief and further

explained that Plaintiff s own pleadings set forth a genuine issue of material fact as to whether

the mortgage at issue is a sham. Plaintiff then filed his Rule l1 Motion in what appears to be an

attempt to distract the Court from the meritorious arguments set forth in the Motion to Dismiss

and in opposition to his Motion for Partial Summary Judgment.

Plaintiff s Rule 1l Motion grasps at straws, attempting to obtain sanctions for a fourth

alternative argument. To wit, Plaintiff claims that the argument that discovery is needed in order

to properly oppose Plaintiff s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is sanctionable. Notably,

Plaintiff made the same request for discovery in a concurrent dispute between the Hamed and

Yusuf families and Bank of Nova Scotia, but yet argues here that the same conduct is

sanctionable.2 However, the need-for-discovery argument is a backup to the argument that the

Motion for Summary Judgment fails for the reasons set forth in the Motion to Dismiss-statute

of limitations, failure to plead breach and harm and failure to join an indispensable party-and to

the argument that the Motion for Summary Judgment fails because Plaintiff has no personal

knowledge of facts relevant to the same and to the argument that Plaintiff s own pleadings set

forth a genuine issue of material fact as to whether the mortgage is a sham.

In order for this Court to impose sanctions, the moving party-Plaintiff-has to show

that Mr. Yusufs Opposition to the Motion for Summary Judgment was: 1) patently

unmeritorious andlor frivolous; 2) completely lacking in factual or legal support; and 3)

objectively unreasonable. Notably, a court should refuse to impose sanctions unless the moving

party can show a complete lack of factual or legal support for a claim. In the instant case,
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2 In Hamed v. Bank of Nova Scotia, et al., Superior Court Case No. SX-16-CV-429, Hamed
argues that Bank of Nova Scotia's Motion for Summary Judgment was "vastly premature" and sought
"discovery and protection from this obvious 'tactic' under Rule 56(d)."
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Plaintiff has wholly failed to meet his burden and his request for the "extraordinary remedy" of

Rule 11 sanctions is properly denied.

II. MEMORANDUM OF LAW

As a prefatory matter, the motion for sanctions should be denied with respect to Attorney

Herpel given that he did not sign, file, or submit the Opposition to Plaintiff s Motion for Partial

Summary Judgment at issue. S¿e Fed. R. Civ. P. 11 (Rule 1l applies when an attorney presents

to the court "a pleading, written motion, or other paper-whether by signing, filing, submitting,

or later advocating it . . ."),3 The Opposition at issue was prepared, signed and filed by the

undersigned, Lisa Michelle Kömives, like the other motions, responses, replies and briefs filed in

this matter. Likewise, the motion for sanctions should also be summarily denied with respect to

Mr. Yusuf. The claimed violation for filing the Opposition for the purpose of unduly delaying

the action is inapplicable to Mr. Yusuf as the undersigned made the decision to file the same

based on the facts and circumstances of this case and her professional experience. Plaintiffls

remaining argument that counsel's "failure to do a reasonable investigation" violated Rule 11,

does not even arguably implicate Mr. Yusuf. Accordingly, Rule l1 sanctions against Attorney

Herpel and Mr. Yusuf are properly denied.

B. Sanctions Should Only Be Imposed in Exceptional Circumstances
Where a Filing is Patently Unmeritorious or Frivolous \ilhich Do Not
Exist in the Instant Case

Rule 11 is an extraordinary remedy, one to be exercised with extreme caution. See

Operating Engineers Pension Trust v. A-C Company, 859 F.2d 1336,1345 (9th Cir. 1988). Rule
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' Notwithstanding the fact that Attorney Herpel did not sign, file or submit the pleading, if the
Court finds sanctions appropriate under these circumstances Attorney Herpel would accept responsibility
as partner on the case.
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I I sanctions are the rare exception not the general rule. Such sanctions can have an unintended

detrimental impact on an attorney's career and personal well-being. See Brown v. Federation of

State Medical Boards of the U^S., 830 F.2d 1429,1437 (7th Cir.l987).

The standard developed by courts for imposition of sanctions under Rule 11 is stringent

because such sanctions: 1) are in derogation of the general American policy of encouraging

resort to the courts for peaceful resolution of disputes; 2) tend to spawn satellite litigation

counter-productive to efficient disposition of cases; and 3) increase tensions among the litigating

bar. SeeDoeringv.UnionCountyBd.ofChosenFreeholders,S5TF.2dI9l,l94 (3dCir. 1988).

Sanctions should only be imposed "in the exceptional circumstances where a claim or motion is

patently unmeritorious or frivolous." Id.; see also Gary v. Braddock Cemetery and Consol,

Energy,334 Fed.Appx.465,467 (3d Cir. 2009) ("It is well-established that Rule 11 sanctions are

warranted only in exceptional circumstances in which the claim or motion is patently

unmeritorious or frivolous.").

The U.S. Supreme Court has concluded that Rule 11 "imposes on any party who signs a

pleading ... an affirmative duty to conduct a reasonable inquiry into the facts and the law before

filing, and that the applicable standard is one of reasonableness under the circumstances." Lony

v. E.L Du Pont de Nemours & Co.,935F.2d604,616 (3d Cit. 1991) (citing Business Guides,

Inc. v. Chromatic Communications Enter.,498 U.S. 533, 111 S.Ct. 922,933,1I2 L.Ed.2d 1140

(1991); see also Teamsters Local Union No. 430 v. Cement Express, Inc.,84I F.2d 66,68 (3d

Cir.l988) (explaining the standard for testing conduct under Rule 1 1 is reasonableness under the

circumstances). It is an objective test. Gaiardo v. Ethyl Corp., 835 F.2d 479, 482 (3d Cir.

1987); see also Lony,935 F.2d at 616 (denying motion for Rule 11 sanctions regarding a motion

for þrum non conveniens explaining that "Lony contended sanctions were warranted because Du
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C. There is No Factual Basis to Contend that the Opposition Brief was
Solelv Broueht for the Purnoses of Undue Delav

Plaintiff provides no evidence in his Rule I I Motion which would support the allegation

the Opposition was brought for the purpose of unduly delaying the proceedings. Moreover, the

case has not, in fact, been unduly delayed as a result of the Opposition Brief being filed. First,

this case has barely begun and a comprehensive Motion to Dismiss is curuently pending.s

Therefore, even if the Motion for Partial Summary Judgment were fully briefed, the Motion to

Dismiss would remain outstanding.

Second, this is a multi-count case and Plaintiff s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is

only directed at one cause of action. Therefore, even if the Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment were fully briefed, and the Court decided the Motion for Partial Summary Judgment in

Plaintiffs favor, all the other claims in the case would remain outstanding and in need of

adjudication. Under the circumstances, the Opposition cannot be said to have caused "undue

delay." Nor is there any evidence that the purpose of filing the Opposition Brief was to cause

any delay in the matter, let alone "undue" delay.

D. Plaintiff Falsely Contends that Counsel Failed to Conduct 
^Reasonable X'actual Investigation Prior to Filing the Opposition to the

Mofion for Summarv .fudqmenf
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In order to claim that the undersigned failed to conduct a reasonable factual investigation

before filing the Opposition Brief, Plaintiff makes the misleading claim that only a very limited

set of facts are "relevant" to Plaintiff s Motion for Summary Judgment, in an effort view certain

facts in a vacuum. In the Rule l1 Motion, Plaintiff claims the sole relevant facts are:

o Sixteen Plus is a Virgin Islands corporation, of which Yusuf is an offrcer and
director;

s In contrast, this matter is not on the eve of trial where, say a motion to re-open fact discovery,
could arguably "unduly delay" the adjudication of the case,
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o Sixteen Plus owns real property on St. Croix that has a mortgage recorded in
favor of Manal Yousef;

o The Power of Attorney which is attached to the First Amended Complaint gives
Mr. Yusuf the authority to release the Manal Yousef mortgage without exposing
Yusuf to any liability.

,Se¿ Rule 11 Motion, p. 7 .6 Plaintiff further incorrectly claims that allegation in paragraph 26 of

the Complaint that the mortgage is a sham is not "relevant" to his breach of fiduciary duty claim.

See id. (setting forth the only three "facts" Plaintiff claims are relevant to his summary judgment

motion which do not include whether the mortgage is a sham). V/hether the mortgage is or is not

a "sham" is directly relevant and Plaintiff himself has previously admitted the issue is relevant in

his Opposition to Mr. Yusuf s Motion to Dismiss. In that filing, Plaintiff leaves no doubt that his

claim that Sixteen Plus has been harmed by Mr. Yusufls "breach of fiduciary duty" absolutely

depends on the mortgage being a sham. To wit, Plaintiff states:

The FAC then alleges that this act has harmed the Plaintiff, particularly since it is
alleged that Yusuf is now using this POA to covertly defend the direct action
taken by Sixteen Plus against Manal Yousef to void the sham mortgage, as

alleged in flfl FAC 72,77-78, 96-98. Finally, the FAC alleges in flfl77-78, 98 that
this conduct in retaining counsel to defend that action is causing direct harm to the
company, as it provides a bogus defense in the lawsuit filed by Sixteen Plus to
have the sham mortgage declared void.

Plaintiff s January 20,2017 Opposition to Motion to Dismiss, p. 13. If the mortgage is not a

"sham," defending the lawsuit seeking to have the mortgage declared void would be legitimate

rather than bogus, and that lawsuit itself would be baseless. Thus, under those circumstances,

Mr. Yusuf retaining and paying for counsel to defend a meritless lawsuit which could expose the

corporation to prevailing party attorneys' fees would actually mitigate, rather than create, harm

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Freder¡ksberg Gade

PO Box 756

St. Thomas, U S. Vl. 00804-0756

(34O\ 774-4422
u Notably, and exposing the tack of credibility to Plaintiff s statement that these three facts are the

only facts relevant to determining summary judgment, in both his Motion for Summary Judgment and
the Rule 11 Motion itself, Plaintiff sets forth paragraphs upon paragraphs of allegations which he deems
a summary of "the salient facts [] set forth in the verified FAC[.]" ,See Rule I I Motion, p. 3.
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Sixteen Plus's behalf by Plaintiff s older brother, V/aleed Hamed,T reviewing the promissory

note to Manal Yousef referencing her $4.5 million loan to Sixteen Plus, which was also signed

by Waleed Hamed, and the corporate resolution of Sixteen Plus approving the promissory note

and mortgage. See respectively, Exhibits l, 2 and 3. Hence, on the face of all of the

documentation, the mortgage appears to be legitimate, properly documented and recorded.

Nonetheless, Plaintiff claims that, despite the foregoing documentation, the mortgage is a sham.

Simply rejecting a position which is contrary to all of the documentary evidence does not mean

that counsel failed to reasonably investigate the mortgage. Clearly, discovery is needed on this

issue, among others. At a bare minimum, discovery from'Waleed Hamed, who signed the note,

the mortgage and the corporate resolution approving it, regarding why he now apparently

contends it is a sham and his basis for contending that it is a sham, is needed.

If Mr. Yusuf attempted to substantively respond to Plaintiffs Motion for Partial

Summary Judgment, without the benefit of discovery, solely by filing his declaration or affidavit,

Plaintiff plainly would have claimed that it was a "self-serying" affidavit and, thus, insufficient

to defeat summary judgment. Additionally, if Mr. Yusuf requested discovery in advance of

filing a substantive response and the Court denied the same and granted summary judgment for

Plaintift the issue of whether discovery should have been allowed is preserved for appeal.

Therefore, under the circumstances, a request to take discovery before responding to Plaintiff s

summary judgment motion plainly not was: 1) patently unmeritorious and/or frivolous; 2)

completely lacking in factual or legal support; or 3) objectively unreasonable.DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frederiksberg Gade

PO. Box 756

St Thomas, U S V.l. 00804-0756

(34O\ 774-4422

7 Waleed Hamed was the Hamed family member most directly involved in all of the various
businesses that were jointly owned by his late father, Mohammad Hamed, and Mr. Yusuf---or by
members of the Hamed and Yusuf families. Waleed Hamed is designated as Mohammed Hamed's
"authorized agent" in the caption of the principal case in the dispute between the Hamed and Yusuf
families, which is assigned to the Honorable Douglas A. Brady (Case No. SX-12-CV-370).
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Moreover, if the Court does not agree that discovery is necessary for Mr. Yusuf to

properly oppose Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, the Court can deny the

request for discovery and order Mr. Yusuf to file a substantive response. This does not mean

that the garden-variety request to defer ruling on a motion for summary judgment when a motion

to dismiss is pending and until discovery is taken is sanctionable conduct. Moreover, as a

practical matter, the Court may ultimately agree that discovery is, in fact, necessary under these

circumstances and sanctions clearly would not be appropriate if the Court so ruled.

E. The Opposition Brief \Mas Not Frivolous, Completely Lacking in
Factual or Legal Support, or Objectively Unreasonable, Thus
Sanctions Should Not Be Imnosed for Filins the Same

The various arguments made in Mr. Yusuls Motion to Dismiss served as a legal and

factual basis in support of the Opposition Brief and demonstrate that the arguments raised were

neither frivolous nor objectively unreasonable.

1. Plaíntíffs Cløim for Breach of Fiduciary Duty ís Bared by the
Statute of Limítatíons and Føilure to State a Claim ønd Failure
tu foín an Indíspensable Party as Set Forth ín Mr. Yasufs
Motion to DismÍss

One of the grounds for dismissal set forth in the Motion to Dismiss is the statute of

limitations. As discussed in the Motion to Dismiss (page 21), the statute of limitations for a

breach of fiduciary duty claim is two years. See 5 V.I.C. 3l (5) (.'[A]ny injury to . . . rights of

another not arising from contract not herein especially enumerated" has a two-year statute of

limitations; see also Guardian Ins. Co. v. Khalil,63 V.I. 3, 18 (Super. Ct. 2012) (breach of

frduciary duty claim "sound[s] in tort" and has a "two-year statute of limitations").

The main element of the breach of fiduciary duty count is the allegation that Mr. Yusuf

obtained a power of attorney from Manal Yousef dated May 18, 2010, which gave him certain

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Fred€riksberg Gade

P.O. Box 756

St. Thomas, U.S. Vl. 00804-0756

(3401 774-4422
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powers regarding a mortgage given to her by Sixteen Plus Corporation ("Sixteen Plus") in

September of lgg7, which mortgage Plaintiff contends is a sham.8 Because the power of

attorney was given in 2010, it is well outside the two-year statute of limitations for such claims.

Plaintiff argues in the Reply in Support of his Motion for Partial Summary Judgment that

in2016, Mr. Yusuf "used his POA to act adversely to Sixteen Plus, hiring a lawyer to defend the

actione filed by Sixteen Plus to have the Manal Yousef mortgage declared void." See Plaintiffls

Reply at p. 3. Even if he were doing so, this alleged act undertaken within the two-year

limitations period cannot surmount the limitations defense. Because-even if Mr. Yusuf were

funding the defense of the litigation against Manal Yousef-he would be doing so voluntarily,

and not by virtue of an exercise of the power of attorney. He would not need a power of attorney

- i.e., he would not have to be Manal Yousefls attorney-in-fact in order to choose to fund the

defense of litigation brought by Sixteen Plus that he regards as meritless, that was filed without

his knowledge or consent, and that could otherwise expose Sixteen Plus to prevailing party

attorneys' fees and other sanctions.

This also means that, as argued alternatively in Defendant's Motion to Dismiss (at page

21), Plaintiffls fiduciary duty claim must be dismissed because of the absence of any meaningful

allegation that the power of attorney has ever been exercised in any way, let alone a way that has

harmed the interests of the corporation. The First Amended Complaint does not allege (and

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Fred€riksberg Gade

P-O. Box 756

St. Thomas, U.S. V1.00804-0756

(34O) 774-4422

8 
,S¿e Plaintiff s January 20,2017 Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment at p. 5 (stating Mr. Yusufls fiduciary duty "was breached here when Yusuf took the POA to
enforce the mortgage" which Plaintiff alleges is a sham).

eAs discussed in Mr. Yusuf s January g, 2017 Motion to Dismiss (at pp.l-2), the Hamed
shareholder faction caused Sixteen Plus to file this lawsuit on February 12,2016, against Manal Yousef
challenging the validity of the loan and mortgage. The Hameds did not inform Mr. Yusuf in advance of
the filing of the case. Sixteen Plus's case against Manal Yousef (Case No. SX-15-CV-65) is pending
before the Honorable Harold W.H. Willocks.
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Plaintiff s Reply does not assert) that Mr. Yusuf has taken any action (either within or outside

the two-year limitations period) which alters the loan or mortgage instruments, or changes the

legal relations created by them. Rather, the mortgage is in precisely the same form today as it

was when signed by Waleed Hamed and recorded many years ago.

2. It ís Clear that Plaìntiff Does Not Have Personal Knowledge of
Relevant Allegøtions ín the Compløint Precluding Summary
Jadgment

Mr. Yusuf also argued, in the alternative, in his Opposition Brief that "Hisham Hamed,

the only individual Plaintiff, executed the Verified Complaint," and that "many 'facts' which

[he] verified are outside of his personal knowledge and further represent conclusory allegations .

. ." See }i4r. Yusufs February 9, 2017 Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment,

Declaration of Counsel, at !J 8. This argument rests on the rule that a verif,red complaint "can be

considered as equivalent to an affidavit" under Rule 56 only "to the extent that it meets the

requirements for afhdavits set out in Rule 56(e) [now Rule 56(c)(4)]." Runnels v. Rosendale,

499 F.2d 733,734 n.1 (9th Cir. 1974). Rule 56(c)(4) requires affidavits or declarations used to

support a motion for summary judgment to "be made on personal knowledge, set out facts that

would be admissible in evidence, and show that the affiant or declarant is competent to testify on

the matters stated." For that reason, the allegations in a verified complaint can only be used to

support a motion for summary judgment if "they are specific and clearly based on matters within

the personal knowledge of the plaintiff, to which he [is] competent to testify." Rosendale, supra,

499 F.zd at 734, n.I; see also Moran v. Selig,447 F.3d 748,759 n.16 (9th Cir. 2006) ("[A]

verified complaint may serve as an affidavit for purposes of summary judgment is it is based on

personal knowledge and if it sets forth the requisite facts with specificity[ .f"); Colon v. Coughlin,

58 F.3d 865, 872 (lst Cir. 1995) ("[A] verified pleading may serve as an affidavit only if it

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
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contains facts known to be true in the affiant's own knowledge . . .") (citation omitted); Walker

v. Tyler County Commissio¡¿, 11 Fed.Appx.270,274 (6th Cir. 2001) (A verified complaint is the

equivalent of an affrdavit for summary judgment pu{poses "when the allegations contained

therein are based on personal løtowledge[.]") (emphasis in original) (citation to Fourth Circuit

case and internal quotation marks omitted).

Plaintiffls response to the argument that he has not demonstrated he has personal

knowledge of alleged facts which are crucial to his summary judgment motion is twofold.

Plaintiff claims, without any citation to case law, that what Plaintiff knows from personal

knowledge does not matter, because "this is a derivative action filed for the benefit of Sixteen

Plus." Plaintiff s February 13,2017 Reply to Mr. Yusufls Opposition to Motion for Partial

Summary Judgment, at p. 3. He also argues that "none of these facts is salient to Count III" in

any event. Id. atp.5, n.1.

Plaintiffs first argument is easily dispatched. Plaintiff cites no case law for the

proposition that the Rule 56(e) requirements are inapplicable to derivative actions, and

Defendant is aware of none.

As for the second argument, Plaintiff s own statements in his reply in support of his

Motion for Summary Judgment and another brief filed in this case contravene his claim that none

of the "facts" for which Plaintiff may not have personal knowledge are material for purposes of

his entitlement to summary judgment. In that Reply, Plaintiff acknowledges that one of the

"facts" which upon which his motion depends is that Yusuf has "hir[ed] a lawyer to defend the

action filed by Sixteen Plus to have the Manal Yousef mortgage declared void." Id. atp.3. And

that ostensible "fact" is, in turn, based on paragraph 78 of the verified Amended Complaint,

which alleges that "Fathi Yusuf retained USVI counsel" to defend the 2016 action challenging

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
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the validity of the mortgage and note. See First Amended Complaint, p.17,178. Yet, Plaintiff

fails to show in his Amended Complaint that his allegation that Mr. Yusuf retained Attorney Kye

Walker to defend the case in front of Judge Willocks is based on personal knowledge.

As such, the Court cannot treat the paragraph 78 allegation as the equivalent of a sworn

affrdavit or declaration for purposes of Plaintiff s partial summary judgment motion. See Walker

v. Tyler County Commission, supra, 11 Fed.Appx. at 274 (holding that a verified complaint

could not be considered the equivalent of an affrdavit where the "factual allegations in the

complaint do not indicate which, if any, are based on personal knowledge," and "we cannot

determine that the [Appellant's] allegation . . . is based on [his] personal knowledge"); Webergv.

Franlrs, suprq,229 F.3d at 526, n.13 (stating, in context of review of summary judgment ruling,

that "[w]e have had to disregard many of Plaintiff s allegations because they were not made with

Plaintiffs personal knowledge . . ."); Sheinkopf v. Stone,927 F.2d 1259, 1262 (lst Cir. 1991)

(considering, in a review of summary judgment ruling, "the factual averments of the [verified]

complaint, to the extent demonstrated to come within [appellant's] personal knowledge," and

rejecting all other averments of the complaint); Cooper v. Diggs,2010 V/L 2331067, *7 (W.D.

Pa. 2010) (because "Plaintiffs verified complaint lacks such an affirmative demonstration of

how Plaintiff knows [an allegation in his complaint], it cannot be treated as an affidavit for

purposes of Rule 56").to Since the paragraph 78 allegation cannot be treated as a sworn
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r0 PlaintifPs verification of the First Amended Complaint (at page 25) recites that he has

"carefully read the Complaint" and that it "comports with the requirements set forth in items (1) through
(3) of l4 V.I.C. S607(d) . . ." Section 607(d) provides that such a verification (as well as the certification
of counsel made on page 24) means only that the complaint is "well grounded in fact," the relief sought
"is warranted by existing law, or a good faith argument for the extension, modification or reversal of
existing law," and it was not filed "for any improper purpose, including to harass . . . or to force an unjust
settlement ." It is not a statement by Plaintiff that the allegations of the Complaint are based on
personal knowledge.



e, Plaintifls summary judgment motion would have to be

Yusuf s arguments that the breach of fiduciary duty claim

ould be dismissed for failure to show that the power of

that harmed the corporation. Hence, the advancing the

al knowledge of the allegations in the First Amended

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is not frivolous, has

is not objectively unreasonable.

Complaint Díscloses Genuíne Issues of Materiøl Fact

uciary duty claim can only be maintained if the note and

paragraph 26 of the First Amended Complaint, has an

he face of the First Amended Complaint discloses genuine

reclude summary judgment for Plaintiff on the breach of

65(a) of the Amended Complaint, Plaintiff refers to Mr.

n another case which stated Manal Yousef did indeed loan

agraph 66, Plaintiff alleges this statement by Mr. Yusuf is

First Amended Complaint are plainly an admission of a

g whether the Manal Yousef loan is, or is not, a sham.

ll Established that a Party is Entitled to Discovery Before
g to ø Motion for Summary Judgment and the Need
nal Díscovery is Abundantly Clear

alternative that discovery was needed and that summary

ule 56(d) until that discovery had been completed. As the

bington Friends School,480 F.3d 252 (3d Cir.2007):



ourt is obliged to give a party opposing summary
nity to obtain discovery. This is necessary because,
y judgment process presupposes the existence of an
IV.P. 56(c) (instructing that summary judgment be
adings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, and
th the afhdavits, if any") ... In this vein, the [U.S.]
that "[a]ny potential problem with ... premature
can be adequately dealt with under Rule 56(f)."

arty believes that additional discovery is necessary,
motion pursuant to Rule 56(Ð. District courts

Rule 56(f) motions as a matter of course. . . . If
y way material to a pending summary judgment
tified in not granting the motion.

otations omitted) (emphasis supplied); see also Betheq v,

ase No. l1-51, 2011 WL 4861873, at * 2 (D.V.I. Oct. 13,

portunity to conduct discovery t.] . . . I find MCB's motion

ery to be premature. Accordingly, I deny MCB's motion

ice to refiling after discovery has concluded.").

m Waleed Hamed, who signed the note, the mortgage and

regarding why he now appffently contends it is a sham and

, is needed. In addition, because of Plaintiff s lack of

loan, mortgage and the Sixteen Plus corporate resolution

ing the basis for Plaintiff s allegations that the note and

Mr. Yusuf does not have to merely rely on his denials of

Plaintiffls Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. He is

y, on which Plaintiff supports these allegations. These

and legal support, are not frivolous and are objectively
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ilI. CONCLUSION

In order to obtain Rule 11 sanctions against the undersigned, the moving party-

Plaintiff-has to show that Mr. Yusuf s Opposition to the Motion for Summary Judgment was:

1) patently unmeritorious and/or frivolous; 2) completely lacking in factual or legal support; and

3) objectively unreasonable. Plaintiff has failed to meet his burden and his request for Rule 11

sanctions is properly denied.

Plaintiff argues that this Court should impose sanctions for an argument that was made in

the alternative to three other arguments, where all four arguments advanced are well grounded in

law and fact and objectively reasonable. The claim that the Opposition Brief was solely brought

for the purpose of undue delay has no factual support. The contention that counsel failed to

conduct a reasonable factual investigation prior to filing the Opposition Brief is incorrect and

premised on the disingenuous claim that whether the mortgage at issue herein is or is not a sham

is not relevant to Plaintiff s breach of fiduciary duty claim. Moreover, Plaintiff s claim for

breach of fiduciary duty is arguably barred by the statute of limitations, failure to state a claim

upon which relief may be granted, and failure to join an indispensable party as set forth in Mr.

Yusuf s pending Motion to Dismiss. Also, it is clear that Plaintiff cannot prevail on his Motion

for Partial Summary Judgment due to his lack of personal knowledge of relevant facts and that

the face of his pleadings contain a genuine issue of material fact. Further, it is well established

when no discovery has been done, a paîty served with a summary judgment motion may request

that the ruling on the same be deferred until the close of discovery. Thus, the Opposition was

not: 1) patently unmeritorious and/or frivolous; 2) completely lacking in factual or legal support;

or 3) objectively unreasonable. In contrast, however, Plaintiff s Rule 1l Motion is plainly
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baseless. Accordingly, the Court should deny Plaintiffls Rule 1l Motion and refuse to impose

the "extraordinary remedy" of Rule 11 sanctions.

WHEREFORE, on the basis of the foregoing, Defendant, Fathi Yusuf, and attorneys

Stefan B. Herpel and Lisa Michelle Kömives, respectfully request that the Court deny Plaintiff,

Hisham Hamed's Motion for Rule 11 Sanctions, order Plaintiff to pay the attorneys' fees

incurred in connection with opposing the Rule 1l Motion, as well as such other relief as the

Court deems just and proper.

Respectfully Submitted,

Dated: April3,2017
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By:
LISA MICHELLE KÖ
V.I. Bar #ll7l
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St. Thomas, VI 00804-0756
Telephone: (340)774-4422
Telefax: (340) 715-4400
lkomives@dtflaw.com

Attorneys þr Fathi Yusuf
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 3rd day of April,2017,I served the foregoing, DEFENDANT,

FATHI YUSUF AND DEFENSE COUNSEL'S OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR

RULE 1l SANCTIONS, via e-mail addressed to:

Joel H. Holt, Esq. Kevin A. Rames, Esq.
Law Office of Joel H. Holt K.A. Rames, P.C.
2132 Company Street 211I Company Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, USVI 00820 Christiansted, VI 00820
E-Mail: holtvi@aol.com E-Mail: kevin.@rameslaw.com

James L. Hymes,III, Esq.
Law Offices of James L. Hymes, III, P.C.
P.O. Box 990
St. Thomas, VI 00804-0990
E-Mail : j im@hymeslawvi. com;

rauna@hymeslawvi.com

TTtrLq*n, fba"ror



EXHIBIT 1



FebruaPy 22,, L999

TTIIS MORTGAGE ("Mortgage") is made tfris {day of September, 1997 , betwecn
Sixteen Plus Corpor4tion, whoæ address is ¿fC & D Sion Famr, Cbxistia$ted, St. Croix,
00820, ('Borrower') and Manal Mohamad Yousef (nlender") whose address. is 25 Gold Finch
Road, Pointç Blanche , St. Martin, N.A.;

WITN'ESSETH:

A. Borrower is justly indebted to lænder in the prirtcipal sum of Four Million, Five
Hu¡died Thousand Dollar-s ($4,500,000) or so mrrch thereof as shall have been adlanced a¡rd

re¡nafuu unpaid, ùhioh indebtedness is evidenced by a Promissory Note in zucb principal
a[lount, dated of even date herewith and hereinafter refened to as the "Notefl and bears intÞr'est

at tbe râte or rates atrd u¡der the terms set forth in the Note, (said Notc is incorporated herein
by referertce and made a pa¡t hereoÐ; and

B. Borrower wishes to secure the full and punctu¡l payment of the Note and the

i¡debtedness evide-nced thereby, and interest thcreon, and the fulI perfor-mance:of, all the
provísions, conditiors,, coveg¡ts and agreements
executed in connecJionherawith, and also to secur€

all money which may be advanced
hercin provided for or which may
secr¡red or the Prope.r$ herein mentioued (soll

NOW, THEÌEJ nd give to the Lendçr
a first priority mortgage nProperty"):to sècure

the fùli and putrcg¡Al payment and performauce

SEE EXEIIIIT A

Togethor with ,

(a) all imp r tûd all modifications,
additions, ræoratiops
servihrde, licenses, tenemsnts, bercditameil, appurteDaNes, rights, privileges, and easements

now or hereafter belonging or pertaining therçto; and

O) all lhe appliances, fixû¡res, eguþment, buitdiùg materials and otbr personal
prop€úy now or here¿fter owned by the Borroryer and locaæd on the prcmises described above,

whéther or not Íncorporated in the improvemeffs coustructed tlpreon, and ûecessary to th- e use

and ocoçancy thpreof; aRd

12 berein below) il respect of any of the foregoing, together with all amoulls rgceived by ùe
Iændet, s¡ oxpendod by the"I¡der pursuant ¡g rhis Mortgage; and

FIRST PBIO, RITY MORTGAGE

No. 768/ L999

HAMD596314
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P¡ßt Priority Morgqge
Sirroco Plui Coporrrion
Pzeè2

(d) all of the Bonower's rights, trenefits, title and i¡ærest as leôsor, in and to any
agrpemèrrtto lease, leases, licenses, concession agrsements and other agtrpgmetrts granting a righ!
or privitege to use or occupy any portion of the Pro.perty (c¡llectivelY 'Iæasestr) now or
[ereaftçr::in existcnce and pertaining to all of any portion of the Property described above,
together with any .anl all rents, íSsuqs, profitsr revenuçs, it'tcorne, earnesJ mi¡sy ot eecurity
dç,posits made pursuant to such l¡ases ftom the Properfy or an3 par fterc4f (collectívely
"RenJsn), aríd any and all guarantee.s of performawe u¡der any suoh læases.

IT IS HEREBY COYBNAI.{TED by the parties hereto that thc P¡0perty is to be held aud

apptied sUþject to the furttrer te¡.üs herein set forth and the Bonower, fof the Borrower and

Borrower's succ€ssors and assigns, hereby covenants and agrees with the lænder, as follows:

1. TIM NOTE, :

will düly,and,:punctually paj, the,:

thË terms fhêrcof,,,and will othe-nvise duly comÞly with the' ter¡ns of the Note.

j

in Section 11.2 lE{€
therÊof sball be paid to tbe Iænder a¡d;applied

sbatl tre paid to the Bonower.

, 1.3 Rêólac€inent*fJ¡[gltp.
to the Borrower of the loss, thefr,:dcstruction o
loss, theft ot destruation, upondelivgry of:an
Borrower or, itr the c4se of qoy such ml¡tilation
the'Bor¡ower wil i$sue, 

'in,'lieu 
tlæreof, a,new

paid'ôn the lost, stolen,: dCstr.oyed or ,urutil
qppropriateva¡i¿tions. , , 

'

'' 2,
good and'
that:the Borrower is wèll, æi4ü d Pofsfs
B-orrower, ¿t itbÊ Borroweris expease, wül'
ad assigpg, ;fon the benÊfit ô-f thc lp¡der,:&t
ol,aú rn: the Pr"Ptrty agaiNt,all.'olaims ani de

as loug as tbc Noæ is oustanding.

1.r
of tbe tnte&g{ (if any) on tbe,Note in:aæordance u'iü

The Borrower tlas,issued the Note; and

344-FY-1155



Fhlt tÌ¡orly Morg¡gc
Sit¡rn Pfus Corporeion
P¡gc 3

3. . RB0ORÐATION¡ PRE$ERYATION OF LIEN, Tlle Borrower at its experse,
will at aU tiües cause fis Mortgage and any supplements hercÎo, and such olher itrsFufnents as

may be required by applicablÇ law, to be re
registered aud f¡led in such manner and
registration, filing or othff taxes, fees and

regulation, as mÂy be required by law in order
Mortgage on all of the Propcrty and the rights of thp lænder hereunder.

4; Bo¡ro\ryer shall corqp-ly with
applicable to the Pro,perty,alt applicable

including the uæ and possession tbereof aud

business locaæd thercon.

':
- 5i ; sbdt be,no emíssiol., spill, relqry,or discharge

:.into or upon

6.
adrníiisEative p
whích,if :adversely deærtined might baÚÞ:a
fli¡¡ncist condition oJ Borrower or up.on 

ftat a proposed

. 
9il7ß 1

E Such palmpnts wtt Ue made before any
r ûonPalEent; and tbe Bonower will furnish to

r satisfactory proof evídenciog such payments.

8. COñSTRUGIIOITI I¿IEI{$ Subject to Seetion 9 relatiqg to contêsts, the

HAMD596316 344-FY-1156



F.un Prhtlty Mo¡gr¡c
$h¡car Plur Coçoruion
Prgc 4

Borrower shall not, without the l¡ndet's prior written approvalr directly or indírectly create or
pÊrmit or suffer to be creatçd or to remaln, ard will disclarge, or c¡usç to be discharged within
thirty (30) days aftêr iózuance theæof, any constn¡ction lien with respect to the Property or any
pârt thJrÊof, or the lænder's inærpst therein.

9. BEnIHITIED COr{TESTS. The Borrower or a te4ant u4der arty lease, at its
expe¡se, qray contest (after þrior wríffen nodce to the- Iænder) by rypbpriatp legal proceediqgs

cohducæd Íngood faíth and:with due diligerue, the amount or validjty or application, in whole
or in part, of arV mechanics' lien, construction lien, ot talcs or other charges ern¡merated in
Section 7 or lien therefor or the application of any i¡utrument of record referred o in Section

8 provided, that (a) in the case of unpaid meçhanÍcs' ,liens, constqçtion lier¡s, or tÐces or other
Charg€s or liens thercfOr, susperd the collection
thêreof Iæ¡der q¡d the.P ho¡erty nor atrJ pêrt
therpof be i¡ any duger ot lost; (c) neitlrer tne

Borrower nor thrc lænder w.ould be in any d

fo¡'f¿ilu¡p to compl¡1 thercwith (excgpt inte¡p

atûor,ney?g fees or court costs) agd

additi-onal lie,n as ,a result, of ,s¡¡9¡.

moniçs with respect thereto with tbe lendçr,
amOUnts ir¡ ltOpefty is beilg
held cÍviltj liable wíth is the

fitjæ,t.ot 
Borrower cÆu4

The.,Bottower will deliver to
the lænder, promptly pp s, docments and
insmments received by

"' 11.

art of
tbe Pro¡erty, o¡ in

æfm
ffi*i-ilii:3å**,o shau promptly give ûo rbe lændar wriúeu qotice generall¡ deccribi¡g the

naUrre: of thc pfoçSdi4gs,and neg-otiati¡ns for sucl taking and thc- n¿tu¡p and extent 9f the Uking
case may be, The t¡nder may apeear in any such
orrowef sl

noticec, pleadirtgs,
iú good faith and
paylreot taH¡g
witbow I q' fees

award'or I
secured bY ÎÞu, Mo'ngage.

HAMD596317 3,44-FY-1157



Fir¡g Prìority Moíglgc
Sìnær Plús Corporadon

Pl8c 5

' l¡.z TqtiE. In tlre câse of â takfuU of whatever natutp, total or partial, of the

I}roper.ty or any portion ttpreof, any payment or award on account of such tâking shall be

cotlected and,paid over in accordatrce with thrc provisionE of Seclion 1.2 hercof.

12.

13. F{TEIYTIONALT Y OMITTED.

14, entitled
to anj credit,, s whiçh

may become payable und€r thp terms thereof or hereof¡ by re4son of the paymeût of any tru( ot
the EOpeft-y.ot any p-t thereof; i

: rcomp-ly wi!*l of theothertenns
of FF, (30) days qfter tbe effective date of

,,-''wr-ittcn

j (c) if the Bonower shall Oake an assigrrment for the benef,rt of creditors, or
nin
any
law'ôr allegatìons of a

or acquiesce in the

: ' (d) ,if. within sixty (60) daY

or any part of the Properry or if the BeneFrcial Owrership of Borrower shall change inviolation 
"\¿of paragrapbs 30, 31 ad/or 32; (ÞY'

HAMD:596318 344-FY-1158



Flr$ trûriry Mongage
Sinccn Pbs Co¡orcion.
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the pendeney of any proceeding which ha¡ or

iffi,illtr;üHi,ffitrå#'$i
d by the Note and/or æcured by $is Mortgage !o be

ímnediatety due and palable, without presentment, demand, protest or notíce, all of which are

hereby waived.

16.

may
Iaw,
agteement :coutafurcd hereiq,' or for
or in aid'of 'the exercise of anY Po

ex-pçnses shall co$dHte i¡dehtedneçs rya¡red by this Morteaggt

17.

HAMD596319
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F¡ßr Priorlry Mo4¡¡¡.
Siücã P¡üs Corporubo
Þ¡fè 7

upon any such purchase, acquirE good title fo

the properties so purchgsedr ftee of the tien of this Mortgage aûd free of all liens and

ençunbrances subordinate to the Mottgage.

Zl. on anY sale

of thc the receiPt

of thc sh¿ll be zufficient discharge to Úle

purclra shall not be obliged to see to the

application thereof,

:-,' 22; The Proceeds of qnY sale oJ tl¡ç
th¡, ant to foreclos¡re or otherwise

,,any time ,held'by the ,I.ænder pursglff to this

All cose eod

l

on fhe Note (whÊlùer at manuity or on a d

priority ôf any amount of principal over any

i ,, ,, TIßD: ,A¡ry:other by tl¡is Morfgqge and at the tiue
due and payable (wbether b¡1 acceleration or '

i .l FöUn1'¡f' ' Any WeUæ¿ness,soeuÍçd:by anJ lçu- o-n 1þç Proper-ty whicb is

oruilfiaæ to the líen öf tbis tvtglry;

'23. Eacb nght,:Powe¡ a¡¿ ¡emedy of the I¡tder

HAMD59632O 344-FY-1 160



Fl¡d Prlority Mont¡¡S"
Si¡tccn Plus Corpordon
Dågô 8

provided for in this Mortgage or now or bÊreafter existing at law or in equity or by stsh¡te or

onefwisc frhall be cumulative and conç"t¡nent and shatl be in addition ûo every other rig-ht, power

or rqm"dJ¡ provided for in this Mortgage or now or hereaftet exlsung at l1w.9r in equtP 9t 9y
staû¡tÊ or-otherwise, and tlrc çxercise of any on€ or mofe of such rights, shall not preclude the

simultancous or later exercisp of any or all:such other rights, lrowers or remedies.

U. NO ITAWEB.;.FT9, No faiturç by the lænder 9r the hol$9r of tbe Noæ to insist

Upon the str¡ct performance óf ány 6¡¡¡ hcreof or to exercise: an1 right, poïvar or relndy
conseqtrent upon a breach thereof, s¡atl consdür-te a waiver of auy such teltn or any zucb b¡qach.

No waìver oi *y brcach shall a&t or alter this Mortgage,'whioh sball continue in full force

and effect witn respect to aûy other fbg¡t çxistiûg or subsequent b¡each.

25: , at its e

acknowtedge - 
actions p.

rc tise ma¡ reasonably requést for the betær assurancp lo thg l+niler gf tbe Properçy a$d tigþ.tt

now or t¡ireane¡ suÙje¡tc¿ to the lienlhe f or assignçd hereu¡der or interded:sg to be

subjected or assigned

2Íi.
indemnify aod save ha¡mless the Lendet from
dau4ges, penalties, causes of' action' costs

attorneyp' fees,¡nd elçenæs) i¡nposed upotr 9r
tçesön-of (a) .its ,Mortgage i4ferest in thp P
therefrom; O),:auJ acc-ident,, inju¡¡r, to or
occrrning on or:about tbe F-roperty;::(è) any ue

labor or seruices ôr'the',fr¡misbiqg, of,'any

tbe day of snroh,druff and,sb¡ll'be sec

ts request,
ior

ed
he

termination or satisfaction.

gOIæñ4NT$-EIC, If the BOnower fails to make'any pa¡m€nt orpgrform any act rËquired

HAMD596321
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F¡rst PrioúY M5tsrgc
Si¡çc¡ Plu¡ CorPoradoo

P¡gc 9

to be made or petfonncd hereunder, the lær{er, after such ûotiçe tot bp Borrower as PTf 9e
rreâso¡¡ble undér thç cirsums
may (but EhÂll be under no obligation or defar¡lt n to) at any

timi lereafier nåke such payment or perfonn expeûse of
the Bor¡ower, and may enter upon ttre Property or llly part thereof foi st¡ch pufpose and take

all such action thereon as¡ lin-the opinion of the lænder, ma-y be nlryS.ïy. oL apprTriâte

therefor. All sqms so paid by the-tænder ¡d all costs and experses (including, without

limitation, attomey's feeJ and eipenses) so incr¡rred, ogethe¡ with intgrest thereon a the rate set

forth in the Note,-from the øæ of pa¡ment Or Íncuning, ohall constítute indebtedness $ecured

by this Mortgage a¡rd shall be paid by the Borrower Ûo ttrc I¡nder on deinand'

Mqlqge ¡1vati .P..ry TTsd,, regisier-ef

qpp,ici4& bî, Hiiii:'ilii:Hå*aþþ, the validitY 
:thereby. :

' ' , 29.: ñffiiCES¡ AII notices a4{ o
and:shall be deemed to have @n given when

ipt
as

30. ASSIGNME¡¡T.

r , . 30,1:
the Borrowerls
or aoy sucl

enforceablp by the lænder and úe succ€ssors
:S6¡¡ower:her.eþy AgrgEs that the norrower will
, :uatil: prÍDcþal
: þaid 'tte.pdOr

,'
: '

,,tine be æsig@,
obligations of the

HAMD596322 344-FY-1162



Firsl Pr¡ortty I'lo4gr3.
S¡¡æc¡ Plus Co¡Doralo¡
P¿¡o l0

3t. . TRANSFR. Or'THE PROEEßTY¡ AS$UMPTION. If all or any part of the

Froperty or atr htercst therein is sold or tr4$ferred by the Borrower withoÌrt thç lænderrs prior
wriiæn cousent (which consent may be withheld for auy reason or tro reason at atl), tb lænder

may, at the Isrder's option, decla¡e all the suû,s s€cur,ed b¡¡ this Mortgage to be immediaæly

due {¡d payable and same shall constitute atr Bveßt of Default.

32. the property

sball cbange witbbeld for
imnediaæly

saFc sllatl co¡stinrûe an Event of Default, For
a co{poration, any sale or othor cþaqge in the

cor-porate stock of Borower:to persons not
sbatl be considered a cbangeiof owrership

requiring tbe tænderts conlgúÍ, 
:

, to'-ápp sums

lopg as to the

acçount of Borrowsr, it bei¡g ímended by Borrower and,I¡nder that this asignment of Rqrts
only. Upon

anJ covenant

'1å
33 1 Bonower hereb¡ oove¡ants tbat Borrower h¡s not executed any prior

HAMD596323 344-FY-1 t 63



Fint Pri¡rly Mortgogc
Sl¡t h Ptut Corporatloa
P¡8c ll

assigrrment of ths Rents, that Bonower hâs not

not exçcuted, and will not execute, any instru4
its rights urder this paragraph, ard that at the

no anticipâtion or prepayment of any of thÊ
prior to the due da(os of zuch Rents. BgUolgr co: .:
óolect or accept payme,nts of any Rents of the Property more than one (1) mo¡th prior to tle
due dates of,such Rents. Borrower furfber coVenants tlrat Bouow€r will execute and dcliver to
Iænder such fi¡rther assignments of Renæ of th- e Prgperty :as,Iinder,may from dme to dme

feguest.

3f.Z Upon Borrower's dcfa¡lt of any oovenatrt or agrcement of Borrower in
this Mo to cutre'

person, ss of the

iecurity, er¡-ter qpon a¡d take and maintai¡ n¡U Property

acts neoessary and appropriaæ for tbe operation ald mahtaqAnçe thereof tncludt[g, but not

línitÕd to, thêexççi¡tiôn; canoellation or mod

atl Rents of the Property, the
of confiacts providir.rg for the
are of
app $l
of Borrower in thisrMortgage, Borrower here-by

receivçr. I lænder orrthe ¡eceiver shall be
the Prope4y,

:33,3-i Ail Rents collectøtY'l¡
æ provided ii Section Z?'Tteræf, Leder sr
ræords used'in the operatio-n anf
Borower, qqyone claiming under'
Prorper-ty by reason of anytþing done or lefr

, '33
takin'g co l of
I.erdei: fo¡, such

shall þar ilterest tom üe,date of 'di
of ioærcst at such raæ would be conhary to
q.¡r. im"rest,at ttn higltest ¡aæ which may bc collecæd from Bonower uoöer applicable law.

33. and.rekinq f-Coryrof of.the Property

by Iænder ôr the' ication of herein sh¡ll not qufç Or

r or invalidrte any other right or;,re-np{¡
T,hís assignmentof Rcnts of the Ptçpe¡tv

HAMD596324 344-FY-1164



rbst ltiodty Morgr¡a
Sirtaâl P¡Bs Co¡poration
P¡¿e 12

as this MOrtgage öe¿ses tio secure indebædness held by Lænder.

Virgin Islands.

This
, rhis

tedness, costs of collection, a¡d any advance$

téetion of the collateral or ofb0rwise authorized.

hercby.

ou tbe, date, first :Êbove,wfit-ten:
IN WITNESS IWHBREOF, thc Borrower hæ ctused this Mortgage to be duly'exgcUted

:...... :..

ÐAîED:

[coRP,oRÀTE SEAI]

A T.T E.$ T:

Waleed

HAMD596325
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Fkst hior'¡y Mffit¡CÊ
SíÍôa¡ P¡r,3 coçuatþn
P¡Sc 13

ACK}¡qWtEqC. EMEI{T FOR CgRPO. RA{IP. N

TERRTTORY OF THE VIRG'IN ISI.ANDS )
)ss:

DISTRICT.OF ST. cRolx )

me the undersigned officer, personaliy

ProveÐ and this peraon acknowledged

(.) , this person is the Secreøry of Sixteen Plus Corporation, the corporatìon naned

in this Contr"ct;
' ' '' '

'¡¡) fhis person is the'auqgting w by the proper

corporaûe offrcer who is'Iilaleed llangt, the
: i 

E' :

,1, (c): t¡is oration as íts volunlar-y âct

duly autþri''by

(d) this persoû tnows the proper seal oJ the corPotation whi- ch was affÞred þ this

doanmenf; and \

,,(e) this pefson sigrnd this proof to atæst to ttre tn¡th of these faots.

SIVORN to béfote,me on
Qo l.^ , lgtg7 '

I
I

;{

t{rÈosÉ. i
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l

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Parcel No. Ir Estatc Cane Garden¡ of approxirnately 2.6111U;S. Acrcs'

Remainder No. 464, Eet0te Csne Garden, of approrimaæly 7.6460 U.8, ¡...t.

Parcel No. 10, Estatc Çano Garden¡ of approximaaly 2.Q867 U.S. Acres'

Róad P¡ot No. 11, Estaæ Canc Garden, of approximeæly 0.0868 U'S' Acrcs'

str,:Ns. 378 of Compqy !!ger' 14;qeþr's
Conrpany Quarær, en{ No. 54 Qrcelris Quarær

Acrcs.

Pârccl N,o, 40, Esute Crïtïd of app¡oximaÛcly 1¿1.9507 U.S: tutt:

Re11$er,Matr: No, 31,,EstalÞ DÍaliond¡ of appronmaæ1y,,74.42¿Olt S, Actcs.

EXHIBIT A

6.

7,

8.

9,

10.

lr.

t2.

T3;

t4.

ls.

16.

17.

Pafgçt N0.4, Esù¡te Dirmond¡ Of çprOximately 5,s662 U.S: AcrÇs, .

Pa¡cçl No. l, Estât€ Diamond, of ¡Pproxiqatrly 61.2358 U.S- Afiûs.

Pa¡cel No. 3, Esraæ Diamond, of approximaæly 6-9368 U.S; Acres.

Pa¡ccl No; 2, Esç¡te Diamond, of a¡ptoximatcly 6,5484 U.S. Âcres;

Road Ptot No .'12:, Eßt¡ltÊCaûê Gar&q, of approximatcly o,+zsz u:S. Aüë$'

'--^'.
Roàd flot No. 41; Bsanc Gtanard, of approximaæly 0.4255 U S. Ac¡eE

Road,Plot No. 6. Estaæ Dia¡rond, of approximãtely 0.8510 U'S' Acrcs'

HAMD596327
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$4,500,000
PROMISSORY NOTE

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Sixteen Plus Corporation ("Malcer") promises_to Pay to the

order of Manal Mohamad yousef ("Holder") of 25 Gold Finch Road Pointe Blauche, St.

MaÍin, N.A.;, or zuch other place as- Holder may designate to Maker in writing from time to

tir", tht prinðipaf sum of four UiUion, Five tun¿re¿ Thousand Dollan ($4,500,000) together

with interest 
^t 

8% per annrm in tawfut money of the United States of America'

Such indebtedness shall be paid as follows:

Paymentsofinterestonly($360,000peryear)willbemadeonthe
,r,r'iversary of the ¿ate of this note foi five years, with payment of
tbe full principal due,five years from the date of this note'

This Note is secured by a first priority mortgage ("Mortgage"), dated of even date, in

favor of the Holder encumbering certain real property known as:

. 
SEE Ð(HIBIT A

In fr¡rther consideration for this loan,.Maker agrees to pay to Holder 2Ùlo of the net

profit received from the sale of the property describcd in Exhibit A at the time of sale'

Maker sha¡ pay to holder a tate charge in the event that any installm_ ent is not received

b¡r the Holder on thã ¿"t" tt"t it is due. Thó late charge shall be computed as follows:

September /) ,1997
St. Croix, U.S.V.I.

Principal Bata¡ce then applicable

Outstanding <in Note x prime raæ of x
interest Plus 1/2%

365

Atl payments roceived by Holder shall be apptied as follows: fust, to any unpaid late

fees, costs unO 
"xp"oses; 

sccond, to any unpaid accrued interest; and Írnally, the balance, if any,

to principal.

This Note may be prepaid in whole or in part at any time without penalty or premium.

partiat prepayments Jn U 6" åpplied as set fo h trerein and shall not cause a change in the due

date or-amount of the instatlments unless otherwise agreed by the Holder in writing'

It is hereby expressly agrecd that should
and inÊerest as stipulated above, and if such m
fifteen (15) days, or if there is any default in
subject to the Notiôe provision, if any, in said

and in such event Ureirincipal inde¡ieOness evidenced herèby, and any other sums advanced or

number of days
between date
installment due
and date
instalknent
received.

Hamed v. United & Yusuf - Defs Production
0111470
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due hereunder or under the Mortgage, at the option of the Holder without notice or demand, at
once become due and payable and may be cotlected forthwith, and the entire unpaid principal
balance of this Note shall thereafter bea¡ interest at a per aDnr¡m rate equal to eighteen percent
(l8.0Vo) per annt¡m simFle inærest. A default shall be cured hererurder only upon the
occurence of the following:

- Payment of the susr anüor performauce of the obligation which was the basis of the
default; aud

- Payment of all sums (includiug late fees and zubsequent instatlments) and/or performance
of all obligations which have become due hereunder as of tlie date of cure.

In the event this Note, or any part thercof, is collected by or through an attorney-at-law,
Maker agrees to pay all costs of cotlection including, but not limited to, a$orney's fees and court
costs. Any notice sent in connætion with this Note shall be sent in compliance with the notice
provisions contåined in the Mortgage.

Presentment for payment, demaud, protest, notice of demand, protest and non-payment
are hereby waived by Maker.

This Note is intended as a contract under and shall be constnred, interpreted, and
enforceable in accordarrce with the laws of the Uniæd states Virgin Islands.

As used herein, the terrrs "Makern and "Holder" slrall be deemed to include their
respective heirs, zuccçssors, legal representatives and assigns, whether by voluntary actions of
the parties or by operation of law. In the event that more than one person, fum or entity is a
Maker hereunder, then all references to nMaker!' shall be deemed to refer equally to each of said
persolllt, flirms, or entities, all of whom shatl be jointly and severalty liable for all of the
obligations of Maker hercunder.

IN WITNESS \4/HEREOF, Maker has caused this Note to be executed by its duly
authorized officer effective the date fìrst above written.

[Corporate SEAL]
ATTEST:

MAKER:

SDfiEEN PLUS CORPORATION

Hamed v. United & Yusuf - Defs Production
0111471



Promhaory Nac
Pa¡e 3

TBRRITORY OF TIIE VIRGIN ISI-ANDS

DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

On th¡s,/ { Oay of *f I - , lgi,gTl,before mc tle un¿ersigued offrryr, personally

appgag- 'Waleeü----M. XamedlEõwn to le (or satisfactorily provqn) urd this person

actnowtøged under oath, to my salisfaqtion, that:

(a) this person is the President of Síxteen P,lus Colporation, the:çorporation named,

in this Note;

i ,thís, 'and
du!y, ø,,¡y. f,,itr

this person Oto*s the pioper æ,

Brd
'

,, (d) 
,t$is. 

po*n srgnçil,tlus .Proof 
1o 

a$est,!o the tutb of these fe95: 
,

)
) SS:

)

344-FY-1152



EXHIBIT A

P, a¡cc! No. E, Esreæ Ca¡c Ge¡dcn, of apptoxÍmaæly'2,6L7,L U¡S, Acrcs.

Rpmainder No.:46A,,estae Cane Gardeo, of approximately 7,&@ U.S. Acres.

Pafcct No,. 10, Estare Ca¡rc Garde¡, of approximaæly 2.0W U.S. Acrer.

'Road 
p-lottto. ll, Bg¿e,Caqêçarden, of approirnatcfy 0.0S68 U.S. Acrcs'

7B Pete¡?s

Q¡ r .Quar-tet

'

Prr-,çgl'No. t, Eglate Diamond, of approximatcly'61.2358 U;S. Acrce .

''

l.

2,

3;

4.

5.

,6;
, ,, ,,,7.i

: : .r.' ..8'

9;
': . :.':

i, l nt'

: 
. .,1l.

,:- ,12.

.' 13.

,' 14,

,,t$.

l: :. :

,. .t . t6i.

: ' ",ti.
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EXHIBIT 3



Pursua¡t to the provisions of Title tr3, V.I.C. $ 67q, of

the Díreaon of Sixtpen Plus Corporation (the "ComPany), to

the actíons:set forfü below as tnoug[ n¡ch accions ¡"¿ Uoo of

Directors:

l. Ihe Direcûors hereby spprcve the terms pf a Promissory Note and Firs.t Priority

Mortgage betureen the Compan¡r alld lvfa¡¡al Mobamad Yousef'

authorizd to execrrte any and all documents
or a¡proPríate to car'rY out the
generality'.of the foregoing, the

in'óe forn arachpd as exhibits'he'rrto'

'3. . The &mPany agfçes.to bor,ros'$4,500!@ ftoún Manal Msbamad Yousef in

accorda¡cc $'ifhfbe ternrs of tte aforcçaid P'romíssory Note'

Thís wriüen consent shatl be filed with tbe minutcs of tbe Corporation

rl

SDrIEET{ PLUS CORPORÄTTON

I,NAI,,IIMOUS CONSETIT Of' DBECTOR^S

DATB: Septombø 6tggl.

,tg,PgflqiTq?ltnm

U0lI t{AR -6 pâf ,t: 44


